APPENDICES
Provincial Council
General powers of legislation; exception of subjects reserved for
Council of Ministers, e.g., cf. laws relating to India Local
Councils.
All local laws to be submitted to this body, but Commissioners
to have power not to accept their amendments or to issue law
not withstanding their rejection.
I see no reason why this body should not be elected, special
plans to be made for initial representation.
APPENDIX   VI
INSTRUCTIONS   FOR   THE   COUNCIL   OF
STATE*
i. The Council of State should realize that at any rate until the
convening of a National Assembly for the purpose of deciding the
future Constitution of'Iraq, I, as High Commissioner, am personally
and directly responsible to His Majesty's Government for the ad-
ministration of the country. Accordingly, in the event of difference
of opinion between myself and the Council of State in reference to
matters under disposal, the final decision will rest with me.
ii. In view of the fact that the elections for an Assembly and its
convocation must necessarily take some time, I have decided upon
taking preparatory measures for the conduct of the actual administra-
tion (with the exception of such questions as concern foreign policy
and military considerations) under my supervision by the formation
of a Council of State under the presidency of His Highness the Naqib
as President. Such Council shall consist of Ministers, some of whom
will preside over the various Departments of State, while the others
will be Members of Council without portfolio,
m. The Head of each State Department will be the Minister
in charge of it and the administration of such Department will vest
in him subject —
(a) To the control of the Council over the action of the Ministers.
1 Note on the Establishment of a Council of State for 'Iraq, India Office, B. 363,
November soth, 1920, pp. 4-5.
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